
Asha Stanford Meeting minutes – June 11th 2012

Attendees: Atul, Vimal, Prateek, Sonal, Snetu, Raghu, Nikhil, Harendra, Kousi, Om, Anish, Vinod, Hari

Kalanjiyam (Annual report and new 
proposal) - Nikhil

•Background
•Rural Project in Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu
•Funded last year for 6months (Dec 2011-May 2012 due to getting the proposal late, etc.)

•Cater to schools by providing para-teachers
•We support 2 primary, 1 middle, and 1 high school. Kalanjiyam works with 14 schools in 
all in the area.
•High dropout in high school, but good attendance at lower levels

•Literacy in area is 60-70%
•We only fund the school aspect, even though they do a lot of things like improving health and 
well being of the community
•Setup in 2008 as a fragment of a larger organization called Mythili

•Informative website at http://www.kalanjiyam.org/
•Infrastructure -  Local panchayat schools are adequately equipped

•Renovated toilets and other infrastructure to improve water quality
•Usually done via private donors

•Sometimes supplemental to government teachers who teach specific subjects when school 
doesn't have government teachers

•Most of the time their "para"-teachers are not full fledged teachers, but rather help 
students with homework, open the school, etc.

•Teach Tamil Nadu state board syllabus
•Also as part of current proposal, they plan to appoint instructors for teaching Yoga, 
music and drawing
•The extracurricular activities are supposed to get students interested in coming to 
school

•Implementation activities by para teachers
•Keep classrooms open - Govt. teachers are late or skip school and at smaller schools there is 
only 1 teacher so if they don't come the school is closed for the day
•Make sure the kids get the breakfast
•Take up special programs like storytelling and play activities
•Organizing extra-classes for kids lagging behind in reading in 8th and 9th
•Interacting with parents and families for problems that child may be happening
•Help the children with the activity based learning (ABL) curriculum since it is not properly 
implemented

•Dropout issue
•As students go to 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th the drop out rate starts since the don't have adequate 
reading skills
•One reason maybe because until 8th when they take board exams there is no such thing as a 
"fail" a grade

•Appointment of new teachers
•We helped fund so that they could get more teachers to work in the government higher 
secondary schools since they were short of teachers
•Govt mandate teacher student ratio is 1:30 (based on RTE)
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•Board exams
•Lot of students didn't view exams as important, so they try to impress the importance for the 
10th grade exams
•Even in 10th grade a lot of students didn't know proper words in English (they knew Tamil)

•Computer education
•Primary schools appointed teachers to teach computer usage (funded by us)
•They provide drawing classes which kids suggest are useful in their science classes (ex: 
diagrams)
•Some students come to school because of computer education

•Achievement of metrics

•See http://wiki.ashanet.org/download/attachments/10519255/Strengthening+Rural+Education_
Asha+Stanford+Report+May+2012.pdf
•Question: Why is the regularity for Class 1 students so low?
•They developed a rubric (see the report) for each student and scored the students

•Overall the scores showed improvement see attachment for detailed plots
•ASER (Annual Status of Education Report) Study - Conducted by Pratham in 2011

•They compared their school with ASER average
•Kalanjiyam schools are much better at reading
•Caveat: We don't know if this district was better than average before Kalanjiyam was 
implemented

•Question: Can we ask them to do the comparison with respect to the district?
•Question: Does the report cover private schools? It seems low if it covers 
private schools.

•Case studies
•Students are happy with the teachers
•They learn a lot that they haven't before
•The headmaster and assistant headmaster of the higher secondary school attribute 
Kalanjiyam's extra teachers for the increased pass percentage

•Expenditure report
•Everything was within budget (See report doc above for breakdown)
•They had 52,764 INR left since they got cheaper teachers (we were willing to do 10K INR per 
month, but they got good teachers for 6k)

•Additions
•Want to add extra tuition classes teachers in the higher secondary classes
•$1000/school/month is for teacher salaries (1 teacher per school)

•Budget
•Teacher salaries are lower than govt. salaries (but that is expected)

•Question: How did they get "competitive" teachers for so cheap?
•Question: How long have high secondary tuition been going on?

•They seem to have a lot donors, so it is not a dire need, but without us they can't mobilize the 
amount of funds we provide easily
•Next year's budget is ~7.1 lakhs. 
•Asha CNJ and Asha Stanford have been funding them for similar amounts (for different 
schools). Kalanjiyam gets donations from TNF and individual donors for the remaining 
schools. AI Nikhil: What percentage of Kalanjiyam's budget comes from Asha Stanford?
•Vision for self sustenance - is community supported para teachers

•Site visit
•Want a new site visit, but we have one active right now

•Monitoring students post graduations
•They have a scholarship program (~50k student)
•Otherwise they try to get jobs in the area

•Metrics:
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•AI Nikhil: Ask about subject level marks
•AI Nikhil: Ask about teacher attendance
•Other metrics are addressed in the above document and are positive
•Audit report is pending

•Steward's recommend-  We only funded for 6 months and they are not dire need, but they are one of 
the few project partners that works with latest metrics and thus we should continue our relationship with 
them
•Question: Are there enough govt. teachers to meet the 1:30 ratio without para-teachers?
•Question: Can we push the PTA model to encourage less para teachers and parents having more 
control of the schools?

•Right now the PTA is trying to handle food in the morning
•Question: REWARD is funding 3 teachers at Thiruvadhur so make sure we aren't double funding? (At 
least a good name match didn't agree, but confirm)
•Vote: Approve 710,186 INR for the project for the year?

•Yes: Atul, Vimal, Prateek, Sonal, Snetu, Raghu, Nikhil, Harendra, Kousi, Om, Anish, Vinod, Hari 
(unanimous)
•No:
•Abstain:
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